Hold a Piece of History!
Our mobile museum has portable displays with touchable artifacts. Visitors learn about Alutiiq technology, harvesting, and celebrations by examining tools—both ancient and modern.

Bring Alutiiq Heritage to Your Event

4 stations in the mobile museum 31 objects to touch and explore 7,500 years of Alutiiq history shared

Agturu. – Touch it.
How do you kill a seal? Keep a net from floating away? Open a clam? Wear a labret? The answers are in the Mobile Museum, where visitors examine artifacts to learn about Alutiiq traditions.

Liilluni. – Learn.
Discover the uses of Alutiiq tools, see how modern tools resemble ancestral pieces, and ask questions. The Mobile Museum is an open display. We invite people of all ages to explore interesting objects and learn by touching and talking. What will you learn?

Atam-ruq! – Let me try it!
Our weatherproof tent, banners, and artifacts travel in portable cases and can be assembled in minutes—indoors or out. Perfect for schools, camps, and events. We set up the display and answer questions.

Schedule a Mobile Museum visit:
Djuna Davidson—844-425-8844, djuna@alutiiqmuseum.org